
The word unprecedented has probably never been used so frequently as in the last 
fortnight. All of our lives have changed dramatically as a result of the lockdown, and 
for lawyers who attend court on a daily basis there has certainly been confusion about 
the way forward. Initially, the Crown Courts and Magistrates’ remained open for jury 
trials to some outcry on social media over concerns about safety and basic hygiene at 
court. Now the message seems clearer, only essentiawl and urgent work that cannot be 
conducted remotely may be done in person, more on that below.

Also after some initial confusion, a further theme of this crisis, clarification was 
provided by the MoJ that advocates (including solicitor advocates) required to appear 
before a court or tribunal (remotely or in person), including prosecutors, and legal 
practitioners supporting the administration of justice, solicitors and barristers advising 
people living in institutions or deprived of their liberty are classified as key workers. 
Legal practitioners can also intermittently fall into this category when they have to 
provide advice or attend a hearing for an urgent matter. 

We have endeavoured to provide summaries for our key practice areas of the current 
state of play. Several courts have closed or altered their practice, the latest listing 
information is here.

How 9 Gough Square Chambers is working?

Our team continues to accept instructions in all our practice areas, although 
electronically as far as possible as we have closed our Chambers building – a step 
which many firms and Chambers are taking. 

We are keen and able to continue to provide a quality service even in these difficult 
times. We will attend all types of hearing, including final hearings/trials, remotely or in 
peron when absolutely necessary. Chambers can also advise via email or through tele/
video conferencing where required. We have successfully conducted JSMs remotely and 
remain available to advise on papers especially as there may be an incentive to settle 
cases at this uncertain time. Our clerking team is working remotely but remain fully 
contactable as normal. 

Providing Chambers with as much notice as possible for instructions would be 
preferable so the clerks and counsel can consider in what form the case will be 
heard and when. It will also allow the greatest potential for a pre-hearing conference 
to be arranged, to allow for full instructions to be given as well as advice, which is 
particularly key in criminal and family matters.

NavigatiNg the Covid-19 CRiSiS

https://www.judiciary.uk/coronavirus-covid-19-advice-and-guidance/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/priority-courts-to-make-sure-justice-is-served 


The Family Courts and 
Court of Protection

The very nature of the work involved family and Court of Protection proceedings means 
it is not desirable to simply adjourn cases off for an uncertain amount of time. 

Cases involve the safeguarding of children, or indeed of adults, and urgent issues can 
arise such as Emergency Protection Orders or urgent medical intervention. Further, 
inevitably, cases frequently involve vulnerable parties. All of these are significant factors 
when courts and parties consider arranging hearings remotely and the appropriate 
mechanism and practicalities of this, it being the default position to conduct remote 
hearings. It is important to ensure all can participate fairly and Article 6 rights are 
preserved even in this difficult time.

The profession and courts are attempting to be as accommodating as possible to ensure 
hearings go ahead. Bodies such as the Family Law Bar Association and Association 
of Lawyers for Children are working hard to provide guidance frequently. Mr Justice 
MacDonald has provided detailed guidance and this is being updated as required, the 
most recent version at the time of writing was version 3 dated 3rd April 2020 . Mr 
Justice Hayden updated the Court of Protection advice on 24th March 2020.

The difficulty family and Court of Protection cases face is that a lot of work is done 
outside of court in discussion with clients and opponents in time parties are directed 
to attend and when cases are called on. It is challenging to ensure one has up to date 
instructions as we can no longer simply turn our backs to take further instructions. 
Creative solutions are being utilised to ensure conferences and advocates’ meetings try 
to address as many issues as possible. Hopefully Judges will be sympathetic if/when 
issues arise in hearings that had not been raised or considered beforehand, and parties 
may need to mute themselves to contact clients during remote hearings if necessary. 
Some have experience of lay clients or social workers answering questions directly to 
the Judge where appropriate.

Earlier in the week there were mixed messages from the government regarding child 
arrangements during this period of lockdown, and whether spending time with the 
non-resident parent is ‘essential travel’. This has largely been resolved, Michael Gove 
MP tweeted to confirm moving children under 18 between households is permissible. 
The courts may not take kindly to local authorities coming up with their own proposals 
for contact to solely be indirect (e.g. via Skype) in this interim period in the face of such 
government guidance. 

 

https://mcusercontent.com/2750134472ba930f1bc0fddcd/files/5287a7c7-934c-4625-a70e-b5ed0e64b4c1/The_Remote_Access_Family_Court_Version_3_Final_03.04.20.pdf
http://https://www.judiciary.uk/you-and-the-judiciary/going-to-court/family-law-courts/court-of-protection-guidance-covid-19/ 


Use of technology

Courts appear to be using a mixture of Skype for Business, Zoom and Google 
Hangouts, the current guidance says “the choice of conferencing platform is a 
matter of judicial discretion”. Skype for Business is usually the preferred option, we 
understand it is pre-loaded on judicial laptops, and some judges have been advised 
that this is the only platform over which HMCTS has control. Courts send participants 
links to attend these hearings and current feedback is they have generally worked 
well. Plainly more clarity, and training, is required about which platforms should be 
used and whether cross-platform attendance is workable or indeed acceptable.

The current official guidance  states it is a matter for the judiciary whether to hold 
a hearing via telephone or video conferencing, and some hearings can be conducted 
by email . HMCTS will set up telephone conferences via BT Meet Me, and this has no 
cost for participants. If an advocate or client incurs costs then this can be claimed as 
a disbursement. This is welcome confirmation, as it cannot be right that one party’s 
counsel/solicitor bears costs of a telephone hearing, and certainly lay clients and 
litigants in person should not have to pay to attend their own case. 

Anecdotal evidence suggests there is a mixed approach to hearings in practice, and, 
unsurprisingly, this is producing mixed results. We have experienced successful 
telephone interim hearings where no evidence was required, this included litigants in 
person attending by the court dialling out to them. Some have had entirely successful 
trials by video conferencing, such as Ed Lamb in the Court of Protection and Tim 
Parker continues to appear before Hedley J in a public law final hearing remotely, 
now being conducted via Zoom. Others have had final hearings become unworkable 
and have to stop due to lack of clarity regarding which platform to be used and how it 
would be recorded. 

Current concerns relate to how hearings are recorded. By contrast to Court of 
Protection cases which are largely in public; family law cases involving children are 
conducted in private. Judges are reminding participants that nobody should be able 
to hear the call/video other than the parties at the start of hearings and if necessary 
before a witness gives evidence. However, this does not appear to get round the issue 
of who may record a hearing and where it can be stored and for how long, which may 
require a change in legislation. At present the guidance is all telephone and skype 
hearings will be recorded, even if this is not normally the case, it being essential to 
have a mechanism to produce transcripts from hearings.

The Family Courts and 
Court of Protection

http://https://mcusercontent.com/2750134472ba930f1bc0fddcd/files/6ce381f2-0e20-4ff1-a715-ba2ff411236f/LAA_FAS_update_24March2020.pdf 
mailto:https://www.judiciary.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Presidents-Guidance_Covid-19-2.pdf%20?subject=
mailto:http://www.9goughsquare.co.uk/news/1666/?subject=


Practical points

A lot of work in the family courts, and indeed in the Court of Protection, is via legal 
aid. This presents issues in terms of billing and ensuring payments can be made 
without having a form stamped by a judge. The FLBA, LAA and HMCTS have been in 
discussions to consider fees for remote hearings, as understandably this is a concern 
for practitioners. Guidance has been circulated which is essential reading for legal aid 
practitioners.

Perhaps the biggest change will be the reliance and importance of advocates’ meeting. 
These are to be set up by the advocates and using free services is encouraged. If not, the 
cost of setting up a telephone conference and dialling in are claimable disbursements 
– a welcome statement as no doubt many have seen alarming bills when using 
PowWowNow. 

Two advocates meetings are usually allowed in the PLO process, however, in the current 
circumstances these are likely to increase. Paragraph 14.18 of the costs assessment 
guidance 2018 confirms that provided the advocates’ meeting is held as directed by 
the court there is no limit to the number of these fees that can be claimed. Evidently, 
advocates meetings and their necessity should be set out on court orders, though the 
LAA will accept email evidence from the court/judge that the meeting occurred. It is 
worth noting that advocates’ meetings can be claimed on the day of a hearing only 
when they take place outside of the time when the hearing is due to take place. Thus an 
advocates meeting at 9am is recoverable, but the hearing fee can then only be claimed 
from 10am – the point being that double recovery cannot happen. 

The alternative is to claim pre-hearing discussions as part of the hearing fee, a Judge 
could dial in and then dial out to allow for discussions. Whichever approach is taken, 
times and detail on court orders is vital. 
After a hearing, the LAA requires an endorsed brief and copy of the approved order: 
this can be endorsed digitally and an email of the Judge approving the order will suffice. 

For further information or to instruct Laura, Max or Aqeel please contact Jaime Brooks 
on jbrooks@9goughsquare.co.uk or call 0207 832 0503.
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